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ported that $600 in prn;e money
\\as pres�ntcd at tillS meeting
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lravellng to lIee other
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covers OIOU s{luare feel and has.
seiling area of 7600 Kqu"!'e feet.
The Intur!or Is lighted so that Jt
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Award

list Assoel8tion is us follows: At
Metter, Nov 19th, at Statesboro,
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this time
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nrown, Hugh Burke, ond John.
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Awnrd
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father reopened the store.
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propel ty bounded by Eaat Main,
Railroad and Vine Streebs. Tbia
ia the former location of the
lot of the late David Turner hou88
and the old Bulloch Tlmell build
Ing. The "tructure is slxty�elght
feet wide by one hundred.llfteln
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hall facilltio8 for 160 cars.
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JltC8entatlons were made at the
day
evening.
Conferonce Banquet by Mr. Ralpll
Ronald Starling, preSident of
Van Fleet of the National
the County FFA prelided. Jock
for the Georgia
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Aa;sociati0!1
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Recreation Society.
'invocation. Other county officers
State Senator F. Everett WII·
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his outstandmg contribution to the
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brin� about
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sented the guests.
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The dmner was sponsored by
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ShiP, of LaGrange, Georgia.
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Senator 'Vllliams was unable to
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attend the conlerence due to the
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Repreaentative1l from the AtIllnta .Dd Sav.nnah dailln u well
as loeal "rea and radio
a!e ell-,. Tuellda), momlne at 11 )o�oc:k Jt
peeled .... b9 on hand to hoar thcj thO' Bible
Baptl�t Church with KeY.
Senator
GUll Groover and
Rew.
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R.
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Tompkins conducting the aer
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Jean Deal Gay and one aon, Wayne
bor, Ben T. Htllet at the regular
both·ot Statesboro; his parents,
of the Statcsboro Lions
meeting
Mr. and Mrs Willie C. Gay of
CJub, Tuesday, November 12 at
Stataaboroj t.hree siste ... , Mlaa Mrs. Dryunt's Kitchen. Mr. Hulet
HUda Oay and Mrs. George H.
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Mias Patl'lcla Gay of Stctesboroj
three broth en, Rupert, Raymond
and Euell, all of Statesboro
Funeral services were held lat
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thought Mr. Gay
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became eXCited and tried to sWim
to
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Senator Tal madge To'

of a son, William Robert Jr , Oc
check good for one dollar in trade.
tober 27, at Telfair Hospital. Mrs
On Friday morning another 60
DeWitt is the former Miss Selby
check a will also be given away.
Hutchinson, of Brooklet, daughter
These can be spent the same as a
of Rev and Mrs J B. Hutchinson.
dollar bill. There will be a limit of
Mr and Mrs LCI�tel Blllnd "nd
one to a cust.omer
Mr and Mrs ,J N Uushlng spent
On Monday, Novembel 11, $l60
last Tuesday In Bcaufort, S C,
bonus
will

_.." ltubborn lpot and even
panplratlon 10 your clothe. ltay
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Shop

bargain. and are
giving .wa), dally prizell and big
honus prlzel beginning tod.y and
of
ending on Monday November 11.
Mlnkovltz will give to the first
Mr. and Mrs. William R. DeWitt
fifty udulta entermg the store on of Savannah
announce the birth

gl1AJfJlJtkul
ALL

To End Soon

morning, at 9

[

Denmark
and
Rudolph Ginn of Sandersvill.
H.wklno .nd Mr
.• nd little dauehtor .nd M ... J. A. opent the week end with hoa paeof Juup were
Denmark, apent Sunday .1 .. vesta enta, Mr. and Mn. J. H.IGinn
of MI.. Sallie
M .... H. O. Fr.n.h .Dd IIttlo
of Mr. and M ... Chao. 8trl.kland
JUua on Sunday.
.t P.mbroke.
dall.hter .nd M ... KaJ Walton of
Mr •• nd Mn. E. M. Kennedy of
Mr .• nd IIIIn. H. H. Zetterower Starkvill.. MI... spent taot week
Savannah wire weekend luelta of
and with Mr. and Mrs. S. 1. Fos!.
her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. had as pesta ,'3unday, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol IIlIler had
Mrs. William H. Zetterower and
Holland.
and Mr. and Mra. William as gtJesta Monday night for dlnDr. and Mrs. Leland Moore of Linda,
Brooklet. ner, Mr .• nd Mrs. S. J. Foes, Mrs
and
children
of
Cromley
Macon vialted his mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mr:J. Franklin Zetterow- H. O. French and litUe Gnughter,
Tom Moore during the weekend.
and Mrs. Kay Walton.
er spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Helen Adama, Mrs. Aretha
Mr. and Mn. Thomaa Fo!a had
Ernest WUliama.
Templea, Mrs Alvin Anderson,
as guests Tuesday at cUnner, l\Ir
Mr
and
Walter
and
Mrs.
Royal
and MillS SaUle Riges attended the
and
Mrs. S. J. FOBe, Mrs. H O.
had
district GEA meeting in Savannah Mr. and Mrs. C. O. DeLoach
as guests Sunday at the t.ome of French and Mrs. Kay Walton.
on Monday.
Rev. Inman Gerrald WI8 supper
the latter, the Rev. and Mrs. In.
Mrs
Eugene Brock of Mont- man
Gerrald and family of Met. guest ot Mr and Mrs. E"rnest
gomery,. Ala, 19 spending two ter, Mr. and Mrs Emory DeLoach Williams Thu ... day nllrht.
weeks With her parents, Mr and
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd TiPPins and
and children Other guests during
Mrs Sam Bird.
the afternoon "ere Mr. and Mra children ot Claxton visited Mr.
Mrs Aletha Temples
her
Richard DeLoach ot Sa\'annah and M .... C. A. Zettewower Sunson, Hudson Temples ot Citadel
Beach and Mr Dnd Mn Jack Do. day
College, of Challeston, S C. On
Mr. and Mrs CeCil Davis spent
and little son of Savannah,
Atlanta ond Albany
Em·
Harris,
the aong services Will be lit charge Sunday
Mr
and Mrs Dan Hagin and !Ion the weekend \\Ith lelatiYes In At.
At the MI8slonary WOI kahop o( ory
Hbelger and family, Mrs
The Register P ·T.A. will hold
of Rev Marvin Taylor, pastor of
of Leefleld and Mr. and Mn. lanta.
the Savannah DI!ltnct, that wilt be Carolyn Collins and &onll, Mrs
its
monthly meeting Thursday
the Alley and MacedonIa Baptist
Roscoe Roberts is a patient at
Burnel Fordham and family of
held ut the Brooklet Methodist Rogel Prathard and family, all of
NO\'embel
7th, at 1:30
churches
St. Joseph's HOlpltal in Savannah.
HomecomJng day will a clock
Brooklet, and Raymond Waters.
Church on November 14, begin· Savannah; Mr. and Mrs Jim Rowo
be obaerved on Sunday, the 24th.
We
Mrs.
returned
J.
L.
Lamb
hall
hope for him a epeed,. re�
nmK nt 10 a m. the Inslpratlonal and O. U. Hodges of Nevill; Mr
The Halloween Carmva1 was
Following the morning service a
from the Bul10ch Oounty Hospital covery.
IIpeaker will be the Rev Manhall and Mrs J M Price, Mr and Mrlt,
quite a successful and enjoyable
�
h
ill
b
h
I
h
an
Mr.
I
d
i
and Mrs. James Haygood
W. Lovell, misllionnry on furlough I.eonard Collms of Pulaskij Mr
o,.ng
event of the school for both young
is imprOVIng and children of Savannah and Mr
Cram
Wembo
and old of the community. The fol.
Nyama, Central and Mrs Sam Robbins, Reglsterj
dinner
be
WIll
served.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
Is
at
the
home
of
Thoma.
Waters
Rev.
and
of
Mrs Thomas Tompldns
slowly
Congo, Africa Others on the prolowing were cruwned' From the and
Mrs M
E Ginn In States. Statesboro, "ere cuesta of Mr.
gram Will be the Rev
2nd grade, Lynn Bowen and DerHenry sand 80n DaVid, Rev and Mrs. J
boro
and
W.
Mrs.
S.
C.
R.
L.
Roberta
S.
CIRCLES TO MEET
Sanday.
Brooks, 1) D of Cordele, and the W. Key and daughtera, Deborah
rick Deal, as King and Queen of
Rev Anthony Hearn, D. D. dls- and Dianne, Mrs Charlie Allen, MONDAY, NOVEMBER lit"
the Carnival. They were crowned
Gordon Freeman,
trict superintendent of the Savan- Mr and Mrs
The Woman's Society of ChriSt.- by Cathy Motes and Dudley John
nah district Local plans are be· Mr. and loin. Elmer Yarborough Illn Service Wlll meet
Monday, No. !Ion, 1st grade. The attendants
mg completed by the Brooklet pas- and daughters, Dorll and Dianna, vember 11th at 4 p.nl for the "ere Third grade: Bonnie Wilson,
tor, Rev Ralph E Brown, adisted It... Martha Stanback and Jamcs monthly business and program queen and Jimmy Rieder, klDg
4th grade. Melissa Olliff, queen,
by MrK C E Wllllama, prellident Rowe, all of Stateaboroj Mr. and meetmg
Wilbert Barnwell, Mr. and
of the W.S.C.S and Mrs. John C. Mrs
The president, Miss Ruble Lee, and Joe Stephens, king. 6th grade:
Cromley and Mrs William Orom. Mrs Ben Barnwell, MIMS Janet will conduct the business session, Linda
queen, Frank
Barnwell, Mr. and Mrs. B J. Lowe which ,,111 be followed with the Roach, kmg. 6th grade: Delores
ley.
hI!
and Mrs J W Robertson and children, Jimmy, Ann, Rex, devotional by Mrs. Jack Wynn, Tucker, queen and Randy Black,
The Calico
I. the Exelu
Jr., spent Sunday with Mr. and Billy and Betty, Mr and Mrs. H. Spiritual Life Director.
king. 7th grade Jeannie Foster,
L. Lowe, Miss Dorothy Lowe, Mr.
Mrs. Billy Robertson in ]..yons.
The program will be directed by queen and Charles Hulsey, king.
Maehl_
For
Mrs. D. L Aldel man apont laMt and Mrs Marvin Lowe, Jack Lowe Mrs James P. Collins, vice-presiweekend at Savannah Bench With und hlr and Mrs. Marvin Beaty, dent, who will uae as her theme,
Nickel-cadmium type storage
all of Brooklet.
Mr .• nd Mrs Joe Olalre.
NECCHI and SEWMOIt SALES AND HIIYICE
liThe Mind That Was in
not much larger in diameter
At the first annual D·E nay
Mr. and Mrl. W. C. Cromley
The nursery will be open for than a United States dime, are
and Mias Anne Cromley apent last sponsored by the Bulloch County
children.
no"
being uaed al low-voltage
23 WEST MAIN STREET-PHONE 4.2141
Chamber
of
the folweekend with Mr .• nd Mrs. David
Sources for
hearing aids and small
lowing FHA gorl. of S. E. Bulloch
Jefford. In Sylve.ter
Road the Claooltled Ad,
STATESBORO. GA.
radl",.
portable
I
and Mrs. John Joyner of I.
Mrs.
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John N. Ru.hl .... Jr
III In Oromley. Ginny Lee .n. Iud,. Ne·
1111 .. VI.i.n Ne.mlth of Sa.aD·
111 ... W. D. Pani.h of S •• ann.h the Bulloch County Hoopltal all omlth. III ... J. H.
Hinton. FHA .d·
Dah .pent the weekend with her wa. the weekend auut of Mr. and I •• t week.
vilof, aeeompanled the Btudenta.
III re. C. E. Bohler entertained
parenta IIr •• nd II ... O. E. Ne· lin. W. P. Clifton.
At. recent meetln. of the FFA
omlth.
Mn. S. T. Jam •• of W.ye .... the m.mbe .. of the C.n .. ta Olub 0' S. E. Bullo.h H. S .• M ... J.n·
IIIr. A. D. Ripon .nd AIr. Olivo w•• the .... t 8unday 0' Mr •• nd .t her home Tueoda, nl.ht.
olle Knlrht wu eelected ., the
Robert Minick o(
Brunlwick IIS.eetheartU of the FFA
Hodp. were dinner pe.ta Tuea- Mn. R. P. Mikell.
chapter.
Dennis Bealley of Miami and was the weeknd I'UNt of Mr. and She is a member of the tenth
day of Mr. and Mn. Walton NeIImith.
Renie Lee of Decatur, Ill. are Mrs. J L. Minick.
and has been an active mlm·
grade
Wail
the supper visiting Mr. and Mn. Leon Lee.
Jamel Beall
Mr. and M re. W. Lee McElveen
fer of the FHA chapter of the
The Night Circle of the Wom- apent lut weekend In Savannah school for two
guest Wednesday night of Mr and
She has the
years
Mrs. Walton Neamith.
an's Society of Ohrlstian Bervlee with Mr. and Mra. Eugene Mc·
office of hlstonan this year. Jan.
Mr. and Mn. A. L. Davis Jr., met Monday 81ght at the home of Elveen.
elle is the y"ungest at five girls
Mrs
had a8 their euesta Sunday,
Mrs. H. F. Hendrix and Miss
Mrs
Joe Ingram. The program
In the family and hves on a farm
C. P. Davis, Mr and Mrs J. D. was presented by
Mrs
Waldo Mynona Hendrix of Savannah vis· near Brooklet with her
mother,
Ited Mrs
John McCormick last
Moore
Sharp and sons Jerry end Larry.
Mrs A. J Knight.
Mr. and Mrs C. J. Mal tin, Mr
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lester of Tuesday
Rev. Kellt L. Gtllenwater, pas.
and
lit.and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
Mrs W D. Lee IIpent last week
Savannah announce the birth of
tor of the Brooklet and Leefield
tic daughter, Sonia Lila, \'Isited a daughter, Cathlann, November 1 end with her Inster In Atlanta.
has announced
On Sunday, October 27, rela· Bapthlt churches,
With 'Mr Rnd Mrs. Tom Edwards at Memorial Hospital. Mr. Lester
that
revival services ,,;11 begin at
and Mrs. Sally Sands Sunday of IS formerly of Brooklet, the son tlves and friend. of Mr and Mrs.
the Leefield church on Monday,
Claxwn
of Mr and Mrs. Eugene Lester.
I Mar\'ln Beaty met at the Beaty November 18 and will close SunA
Mrs
;\
Willers, Dewecse
Mrs. D L Alderman has return· home to celebrate hiS birthday
Rev GiIlenday, November 24
dinnCl cd from a vl.lt with rel.tlvea In Among those prellent were, Mr
were
Martin and Klrls,
water Will deliver the sermons and
of Mr and I\lIs C
nnd Mrs Le .... is
Mrs
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By the way, (or the deserving persons about you, how about reo
membering them with the most cheerily welcome of gifts-flowers
Whether you
! from JONES THE FLORIST, 113 North College St.
ltieeire flowers for a shut·in, for birthday, anniversary or wedding
usc-c"cn as a pence offering-JONES THE FLORIST has them to
convey your message In perfect good taste. Phone PO 4·2012.
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OUR TOYS ARE NOW READY FOR
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dessert course with
served. Mrs. E. L. Ak·
score
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for

footed

��. b;�ln��hpr�s��e�. l:wch7::'a:�
with
tray .e'. Mr, U. D, Morris
men's high
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was

given

a

blue bird

ceran·ie nsh tray, and metal ash
trays went to Mr. Leroy Cowart
for mens low. Mrs. ,J. B. Johnson
with cut, reccived n milk pitcher.
for four tables were in·
Guests

SECOND FLOOR

YOU ARE INVITED TO S1'OP IN

...

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT HOLDS ANY PURCHASE

,

SUNDAY TEA

OR YOU MAY PAY ALL OF IT TO BE HELD

IN OUR LAY-AWAY

Courtland Str .. t

-

W agon

\

Highlightmg the social calendor
of the week was the ten givcn by
Misses Queen Collins and Marjorie
('Iollch Ilt the home of Miss Queen
CollinS in Pittman Park Sundny
afternoon between the hours of
Flower arrange
� ::10 nnd 6 30.
ments of gladiolt, chrysanthemums
and heather and potted
plan�

20, after which ,our Taxes become pa.t

I

\

COME IN AND PAY

NOW
WINFIELD LEE
I

I

Tax Comml •• loner, Bulloch County

FORTY YEARS AGO
Bulloch Tim.a Noy.
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E. R, Collins lost a mule through
thelt; appealed to negro soothsay·
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of Gray
mont, who told him, HI soe your
mule: It's a black one, and it'a
Rlunding' In a stall hitched, trying
to gl!t out; it stands on a public
sec

five and

it. I'll say it's not
of a
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or
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CHURCH OF GOD
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Flexible-Because
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H-Trusses Are
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ON THE OPENING OF 'ONE OF
GEORGCA'S FINEST

CHRI8TIAN

011111111)' Itond-J. [I. OCUli'
IInll
mllllstor.
1lIl.r:e
School
COlJJlJlunlon Ulloh SumillY 10:16 D. III.
PreachIng Unt nnd thll'll SUIHIII),11 III
l1:tJO u. III,
PRESBYTERIAN
l'ol1lus '.nOlI.

Support
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or

FHA

Financing Available.
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.... out ALL tho dirt,
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HOUSES BUILT WITH NO MONEY DOWN

ON

YOUR APPROVED

LOT OR AS LlTT.LE AS $250.00 DOWN

HOME ENGINEERING COMPANY
LOCATED AND BUILT A" WEBB CABINET CO.

PARK AVE. AT RAILROAD

PHONE 4-3145

STATESBORO, GA.
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•
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Cadillao olassio in

Seldom in Cadillac history has there been

an

announcement

the message you are now reading.
For this is the announcement that introduces the finest
motor car ever to bear the celebrated Cadillac name.
Certainly. one glance at its extraordinary grace and sym
metry will tell you instantly that it is motordom's master

as

significant

piece

MEAT TRACK SCALE
TRAM RAIL
• SEEBURG .SELECTOMATIC BACKGROUND MUSIC SYSTEM
• BUSCHMAN'S TROJAN CONVEYOR
• CLAMCO PRE·PAK TABLE
• ZEP BARBEQUE MACHINE
• McCLINTOCK MEAT LUGS, TRAYS AND M.SCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES
• PAYMASTER CHECKWR'TER AND PROTECTOR
••

J_.HIlny and Bencdlctlon BundllY
III

m.

Houal! Ilt D

dn entirely new

in

as

and performanoe!

convince you that this is motordom's masterpiece in lu:mry;
wondrous
There are exciting new fabrics and lellthers
and a whole host 01 new
new beauty 01 appointments
passenger conveniences.
And. unquestionably. a single journey behind the wheel
will reveal why this is motordom's masterpiece in perfonnance.
an
There is a spectacular new high-performance engine
and, as an
even smoother, more responsive transmission
option at extra cost. the marvel 01 Cadillac air suspension.
It·s all new-it's all wonderful-and it's all waiting lor you
today in our showroom_
·We urge you to see and drive the 1968 Cadillac soon.

new

design.

...

Model Laundry
And Dl!Y Cleaners
OD the Court Hoaa.
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m.: worllh!p II; eyenln .. lorvlclI I,
PRIMITIV. BAPTIIT
L.ne'a Stllion-Elder HOWRrd Co.,
paalor. Preachln" lIorvlc .. every llee·
ond and rOllrth Bunda, at 11:16: even·
before
In. IIfIrvlce It and
Salurday
Fourth Bumlny 11:15. Bible IItudy eal'll

Sunday morning

STATESBORO. GA.

III

10:00; prayer meat·

Ing each FridAY at 8,
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rovenln" worllhlp, I II, m, M VI'
m. Pra)'or meeUn_ Thul·e·

II :30,

"londo), 8 P.
dH)'JI> 1'111
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.•
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RI
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Hop_R�Y, Ralph Dro"n, pu·
lor, Flnl and third Sundll,.. t1 :an lind
8;00 hour. or worehlp: 8, B,. 10:45,
Nflvl!il-Itev.
n,,'ph Brown pnlltor,
and
Worahlp flervlre lMH'ond
tOllrlfl
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L."ft.ld-Ul'v.
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and

Second

.,11 "-""'I"r,

tourth

8uniJa,..

7:ftO p, m.
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B. each 8unda,. IO:lIn Il. m,: n "t' 11:31
p, m.: prayer aervlre Wedne�a,. ,:u.
Portel-flev. C. K. I!:\'erell., paMor.
Il:BO •. m, _",I

Flr.1 and third Bunda),., wonhlp 11:.

�o:�· :.n�� �ra�erS'm'!eit��?T:�=;

'!rat B"'HIRY

worahlp

10 B. m.

Vice,,:

A.

10:30:

8,

morning

wOrllhlP.

11:30: D. T, U, 6:30 p. m,: evenlnl
wor�hln. 7:30; prayer meeting Thu,..
day 7:30,
PembrokfO-fteY.

Lawf'ellc:e,

Bnbby'

�nlel, J'I".'nl". PI"'t an" third au.·
"A)'8. 8, 8. 10:�0: w"rehlp 11:30: Tram·'
InS' Uillon 7;
war.hlp 7:41.

e!enlng

H. P_ Jones & Son
DISTRIBUTORS
GULF

OIL

-

Central

8t.t".boro, a ••

DAIRV

T ....

J. W. HaD.n
LUBRICATION
ROAD IERVICE

WA8HING
245

_

-

Nort", M.ln .tre",I-lt.t".boro. a ••

W. T. Clark

HOM. OF'

IA".TV-coURT.aV-IERVIC.
Mambe,.

Feder.1

D"PHlt
ODI'per.tl"

M.ln atreet

PRODUCT.

Hagan Gulf Service Station

PRODUCTS

VOUR FRIENDLV

DEALER

Georgia Gas Co.

1!4 ...t

State.boro, Q ••

Sea Island Bank

GA.

'

Elmer-Eut Main Bt., R_d. Rft,
Wendell I('orrance pa.tor, Bunda, _r_

St.tHboro, G ••

AUTHORIZED

Frlendlhlp-Hev, ErllcHt Baln. poe·
�or ... "'CI ever)' SUlutuy. S. :-I. IINIO.
lIel'vli'ell II ::tU fl. m ... n,1 7:01
.lmer-I�lIlt 1\I"ln
Bt.
lemHI. Hun
'lAY IIIII·vlcelJ: S. 8. 10:30: mOl nlllll wor·'
.hh, 1I:1U); UTU 7 ro, fII.: evc"lrll( wor·
fllrlil 5: pl'l\)'el' IIlllellng 1'hul·flllRY Iii,
Cllto-Qn I-I1.:hwII)' aOl, lIev. Milton
n. IIcXI'ode, 11IHHOI'. 8. 8. 1II:lfI "'. m.;
mOI'1l11I1:: wornhlp 11,10: Tl'OlnlllK Unloa
7:30: evenIng wurshlp K:If.,; IlrU\ er BI
tile !'Ilul'ch 7::W.
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(lrll}'er Ineellng CUi'll
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B. 10:30 a, m, ench Bunda)'; BTU 1:11
p, 10,; mld·week PI·.)'CI' 1'H'"ke ·I'l!ur ...
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I p. m.

Bollorh Count,. CIrculi-Rev, W. O.
Allen. pRlltor. Union, ,.... , �lIn"")' wor·
"hlp 11:30 Rnd 7: 'ourth Bundny wor.
"hlp, 10 R. m. Ragl.ter. I'ero,," 8unriRY
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OIeanlng
colors. Phono 4-3234 County Pulpwood Yard. Free man-

easy to

buy at Kenwln' .... Pay cash, lay it away,
no

.

_:_:t.:w: :o_l: .:n�rg: 'e�b:ed:: r�o:: o: :m: :s.:. . .p!: l: :c: nt�y:_: :of:.:. :o: :n: o:",: :of:.:.th: :o:. .: m;:o�.t desirable

__

or

I

DRIP DRY

• TOPPERS
• BLOUSES

• SKIRTS
• JACKETS

FOR LUCKY
WINNERS

•
•

BEACHWEAR
PLAYWEAR

KENWIN

• SLIPS
•

PETTICOATS

• GOWNS
• PAJAMAS

FOUR $25.00
Gin CERTIFICATES
Free of cost

ROBES

obligation.

following Tuesday.

100SCOTTON
WASH AND WEAR
WITH MINIMUM CARE

• PANTIES
• GIRDLES
• BRAS

or

No need to make a purchase
or be present at drawing on
the

•

I

ARROW

• SWEATERS

HOSIERY
• ACCESSORIES
•

-Pl ...

SHOP

GIRLS' PRE·TEEN
FASHIONS

Thi ••a •••• d w.ar wond.r of e•• ,.-care cot·
ton need. no ironlnl. Ju.t tab and drip �ry
and it'. r .. d,. to 10 anywhere In .. ,I.e--w,!h
Perfectton t ....
tat fre.h newl,,,ironed look.
.red in

WHIP,

a

.oft collar I •• onte. uSaa"

forized"' labelled, of

-

2S NORTH MAIN STREET

coane.

$5.00

W����������l

"ALE. Relf,·tar
F .. tlnc:h cuif..

cloth.

54.00

PAR. �o'l: medium-Iprud C'.ollar with
length non-wilt cDllari CORDON SUSSEX. Soft, .pread, but- It.)'.; button or French caff.. Broad.
Luxury quality broad- ton-down collar; batton cuff •• Oxford.
cloth.

$S.OO

87lfc

OUR

OFFERINGS

ATTRAOTIVE

INCLUDE

HOMES

AIQ)

��"h� V:i'i�S.: ���E:TR��=

torso-tapered

down payment at Kenwin's.

condition.

HOMES

Bervteo.
17tfc

Arrowl

so

St.

POR SALE-One Iarge-Qdaker
(K·olI or fuel 011) clrculaUng
heRter (with fan) in good condi
tloll. Prlco ,20. Call '·2�14 be.
tWeen 7 :(10 n. m. and fi :00 p. m.

WANTED-Fo.'

homo.

lected "Sanforized" fabrics that won't shrink out
of fit.
So hurry In, be first In fashion with

Just say char .. It. There Is

• SUITS

on

TIME.

It's

DRESSES

• COATS

now

price

"ood

31tfc StaLe8boro.
_

Here's good news for eyery man. We'ye the
biggest, brlvht.
est collection of famous Arrow White Shirts eyerl
Collar
styles to suit eyery taste, to flatter eyery face-long point,
short point, round point, buHon·down and then Slime.
All
tailored to perfection for smooth,
fit In s..

WHILE THEY LAST LIMITED

Aee

1t89p

t����O. �ashB�i\��hAPtl�!" J��

al·eR.

I

I

TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT
MORE THAN t3D.doo.
OTHEIl
GOOD LISTINGS IN PROSPECT.
WHY
NOT
DISCUSS
YOUR
HOUSE PROBLEMS WITH USl
Cha •• E. Can. R.alt,. Co .• I ...
23 N. M.ID 51.
DI.I ... :un

•

1ft

To Fit and Flatter ANY Man in Town

ton.

interested

346 Johnson

FOR SALE-One Ouohman Motor

RENT-Bu!iineBs
bulltling,
of
South Collego and

marketin8'

Ir

MI SCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

U.
a I tf.

relit.

corner

agamont and

Steven8,

ARROW white shirts

SHIRTS, $.69, interlock weave, solid colrs and stripes worth
twice Kenwin's low price.

...

_

St.,

sale at $.50-First quality,

T

...

2��

.

nL

Times 01' MI'H. Vit'gillil; Kol'n nl
li'OR SALF..-}o'our lotH. Locotiona:
PO 'I-auG., lifter 7 p. III.
tfc
aile
(HI
Church
throe on

To Our Store-wide .vent
and See a Smart Selection of
Styles

to

paymeat

nnd Intel'est about $62.00.
Seibald

COME ONE! COME ALL!
SWEATERS-Pull over $2.00, Cardigans $3.00,
were to $4.99-20 new fall colors to choose from.

Down

Williams, ,200.00, plua closing cost. Month�Olrc Iy payments Including taxee, ill.

.

..

Designed

\0 b.

27tfa

m.

with G. J. loan.

II

o( 72

Ottc

p.

H Minkovitz & Sons

sale at 3 for $1.00.

seen

FOR SALE--Two

en-

trance, ecrnl-nrtvate bath. 010"('

in,

FOR

it

Must be

porch, conv�nlent to town. Cull I nppruelated. FHA (inanced. Mo ..
A. M. Seligman nt PO 4-2241.
Ing out or town. Phone- 4-2996 at.

M.
in

••

SLIP·

Bruce Burton

,Mr. nnd Mrs. C. O. Bohler with
b n bPI
h
y.
erry. aO! All en B o·

.

UPON A

Irum Mnxwull Bodenhetm

CONCEIT IS GOD'S GIFT TO LITTLE MfJN-Quoled from

1 h cu'

. :.: c: .h: :ild: r_:e: .n. .:i: :n. .:J: a: :e.:k,:o: :n:�.::M:::i:::::..

PRElSS�")

PSYCHOLOGY IS A RUIlBEH �TAMP

FOR SALE-Two bedroom houlo.
leI', le,ft Stntesboro last Thuradny
Phone 4.2445
FOR RENT-·Unfurnished apart12 N. Mulberry
den
on
10 .pcnd Ihe week end with Mr.
Completely modem
ment. 0 room up.tol ...
Thi. Offer Cood Onl, Monda,.
apurt;. large iot. clo,e 10 Sallie Zett;row.
and Mrs. J. R. McElhannon and
ment, all large outside room! with t!r school and Recreation Center.

T:.:b::r::o:u::"h::...:F_:r:;d:.�.

_

31 NORTH WALNUT STREET

-

Sa •• nnah AYe.

nooll

OPEN FROM 9 TO 6-CLOSED ON MONDAY

Everything ubout Studio. Very reasonable
sewing machines. The Calico Shop, J. Holland.
West Main St., Statesboro. !l8Uc

todny.

Oommllnd.r lind

(Complete)

Ni.ht Phone. 4-2475--"'.2519

hnve returned to their
home
in
MarlettR. alter u visit
with her pnrents, Mr. Rnd Mrs. E.

Murk,

...

-

Mr. Rnd

son,

TO HOLD

vary

VISIT OPAL'S BEAUTY SHOP

closet

BUSINESS

--------

an���'G�'o��eW�t�:;:�

H.,

CLA:SSlFIED ADS

War�en

SPECIAL ,15.00 VALUE

conductc�l

were

of

WE
BUY AND SELL
USED
Mrs. Rock Watera oC
TIRES. New tires for·sale. Re
as the
committee hnving charge of the Augusta spent the week
capping ser;:lJe for all tires.
of Mrs. Waters parcnts, Flanders Tire
program. Every member is urged guests
Service, Northllide
to bring her Christmas gift for Mr. and Mrs.
Wyant at Drive West, StateAboro, Ga. 28tfc
Dover and with Rock s parents, Mr.
the State Mentnl Hospital.
TIRF�D OF LOOKING ot that cotton rug on your floor or that
nnd little

BARNES FUNERAL

D ••

_______

ing

�nd

So"Y. NO C. O. D.',

y

was

ate of

HOME

fully cut,

Franklin

boro. The wedding will take place
Tomorrow night
Statesboro
November 27 at the Peachtree meets Sandersville on
the local
Christian Church in Atlanta. Miss field. This will be a regional game
Brnndt, daughter of the late EI and should brinK' a lot o( nctlon.
Eldar Gustav Brnndt, is n gradu

�':?'I:;;a�!�t:ir:cs��:nt'ed:��ti:�

Initial. you d.sir•.

ntT

Lehman

to

meeting of the

Nol.: Indicat. YOut
color cholc. and the

CITY

Hagan

No. 218. F .• A.

George Wesley DeBrosse, 86, o(

added 10. Franklin went through Georgia.
I for nine
They feature
yal'ds to pny dirt.
Art

Senior Woman's Club will be November 21 at 3:30 at the Recrea·
tion Center.
Mrs.
Mamie Kate

KLMNPRSTW

ADDRESS

b.OI'O

good for 29 and Pred Shearouse

.•

ABCDEFGH

NAME

GIRLS' DRESSES $2.00 and $3.QO, sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14Save up to 50%-30 styles to chose from, limited quantity, while
they last.

on

COUPON

Th •• e Inillal.
available:

STATE

BeUer PANTIES

THIS

oC
Rit

CHAICOAL

NOVEMBER 14

at

famous manufactur·

SLiPS and HALF SLIPS 2 for $3.00-NYLONIZED,
daintily trimmed with nylon lace.

in Ihe U. S.

The •• colon avallabl.,

TODAY

BRAS 2 for $1.38,
er, good fit.

match

Ooubl. 'ftiNIl fl.,

--

regularly priced

Anywf,lIft

USE

I

,cf;,

The rirst score was pushed over
in the first quarter when Statesput 011 a drive from Baxley's
A PRSS from Ben
40-ynrd line.

Grady High School. She re JOSEPH F.
COJ.LEY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ceived her B. S. degree in home
FUNERAL SATURDA Y
economics from the University of
evening, November 4th. A very Tennessee. The bride-elect is a
Joseph 10'. Colley, 66, died III A VON COSMETIOS needs quallfield women fOI' the Ohrlatmna
impresstve candle light ceremony teacher nt
his home in Savannah cnrly last
Henry Grady High
was held with the
following rush. School.
Friday after aevernl weeks' ill selling Henson now in tull swing.
Write
Avon Malluger, Ludowici,
eee
Beta
Phi:
l\lrs.
Sigma
pledging
A
native
ot
MI'. Stricklnnd received his B. ness.
Lnnrena Gn.
6t40c
Billy Sllndlin, Mrs. Tommy Powell, S.
degreu in education and his B. County, he hud lived in Snvunnnh
l\hs.
Willhun
MI'-"
McGlnmery,
the pnst (ourtecn
A. in bUMiness ndminiGtrotion from for
TIMBER CRUISING
yenl's.
Hal'ry Wnrren, Mr8. Harold DUI' G. T. C. He
the
slirvivors
nrc
his
is n leucher and conch Amonl:
J. M. Tinlte!', Licensed l"OI'UMl'l'
den, 1\11"1'1, Ducky Akins, Mrs. John· tit
Henry Grndy High School. For wife, hit. mothcr, nil·S. J. }o'. Colley,
Independent CI'uiRCl'
son muck, :lnd 1\1l·S. Bill Lewis.
nnd
II
Sr.,
JO E. Vine St StateHlJoro, Gn.
severnl summers he hna been di
siltter, Mrs. G. W. Whu
A ftCi' the ceremony was com
both o( Stulesboro.
Phones: POIJiur 4�2GOI & 4-2:?lln
ley,
rectol' or Y. M. C. A.
Pion
Camp
JlletClI dinner wus sel'ved at Mrs. cor nt
Funel'ul services were held last
anI.
HiawRsl!ee, Ga.
Bryant's J\ltchen.
Sulul'duy at Bllrnes Funernl Home
with
burial
In
SEWING
MACHlm�
SEIlVICE:Eustside Cemetery.
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
We can l'epnh' nil mukc8. Com
B,arnes Funeral Home was In
TO MEET NOVEMBER 21
plete service, parts, necessaries,
chnrge ot arl·nngemenUt.
The November

------------------------------

you pay for them.

SKIRT $3.99-This is a very special value,
$6.99-ALL WOOL fabrics, new styles.

to

.

I
�

aeneon'a record
one loss.
u

Lodge

at Eastside cemetery.

Stntesboro, died in Atlanta Just
Saturday after a long Illness. A
Engineering Com member at the First Methodist
ot custom
built
Ohurch, he was nssocinted with the

I

mony at the home of Mrs. James
Sikes on Granade Street, Monday

gift I

S100

Kenwin's Is the store

enjoy

personalized

I

RITUAL CEREMONY
The Alpha Omega. Chapter

business associates
the

lovely through

china.

printed neatly.
tastefully and distinc.
tively. A perfect
lift for friends. family or
...

the Blue Devils
o( six wins nnd

At·1

:;o�:ie�n�r�:d C�I!: :::�e�aOt�

luzuri
silk and wool

...

Benson when they romped
Baxley 2t-0 nt Bnxluy last
Ft-iduy night. This victory gave

Homo
builders

the H·bI'RCC roof
out with arrangements of yellow
Janson booted the extra point. The truaaea and have many pluns nvnll
chrysanthemums and greenery.
able for homo builders. Pictured
half ended 7·C.
?tIill Corbett was \'01")' lovely
in their ad in this issue of the
The second score
was
tallied
wearing R mink shade wool dress.
eal'ly in the third period when the 'I'Imee is the rirst loa4 of roof
Other than the honorees, the
Blue Devils returned R punt to trusties und parttuons ninde lit the
guests wore, Bim Black of A uentheir own 38. Joey Hagan added Webb Cabinet. Co., recently. 1'his
18 and Lehman Franklin wenf was taken to Florida (01' the con
MISS SARAH LOUISE BRANPT
wide for 29 yard aenmper to crosH struction of ft home.
era, of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. D.
MrR. Eldor Gustav Brandt an. the gonl line. Tho kick went wide.
P. Waters, Mr. end Mrs. Roy Par.
"ounces the engagement
ot her The final score was made in the
Read the CI ... ltled Ad.
ker aOll the hoata.
Sarah Louise Brandt, to last quarter
when
daughter,
Ben
Hagan
The honorees were presented a
Brooks
Barry
Strickland, son of scored on a 21 yard run. Janson
cup and aaucer in their casual W. W.
(Bill) Strickland of States booted the extra point.

Here·l.tIe that
truly perooMlUtJ

..

WDS

record

over

chee

MISSION STUDY
The youth ol'ganiution. of Cal
Baptist Church wUl ba1'e
pany,
their study of Missions in Mrlea
homes, arc now located in States North Americnn Accident Insur- on
Suturdny, November 23 at the
boro. They have their anlea head
nnoe Co. until hla retirement. He church.
quarters nt the Webb Cabinet Co., wne ulao a member
of Ogeccheo
1\(1'9. Jewel Bragg will lead the
And they nrc also made at thht lo
Lodge No. 213, to'. & A. M. nnd Sunbenma and the Junior G. A.
cal shop.
tho Order of the EastOl'll Star.
will be tnught by
Mnt. WalUl
The Home Engineering Com
Surviving nrc one daughter, Cobb, .11', They will raeet at 10
pany have been in the construction Mre. O. 1\1. Wilson, Pnlm
n.
Ill.
The
Intermediate
O. A.
Bench,
business in north Florida tor the
Plu., nnd one son, Willinm A. De- group will be tnught by M.n. Gee.
past 14 years. They have recently Broaac, Corpus
Tex.
Dwinell.
meet
tor
their
Christi,
They will
secured the frnnchiae to operute In
Funeral services were held luat study ut 2 :00 p. m.
the State of Georgin. Tom West
All members of these organiaa.
Tuesday nt 2 p. m. nt the Lnuierand I;'. M. McDonald nrc co-owners
Hunter Funerul Homo, conducted linus nre urged to attend and briDe
o( this firm. 1\11'. McDonald iM tak
to Join together for
by Rev. Prnnk Jordan. Gruvealde
buetnces
The

The
Statesboro
Blue
Devils
continued their march to nnother

and

Corbett

Arter dinner around ft long
table the guest.'i played Tripolcy,
with Rock Willers winning high
and Mrs. Rock Waters low, each
receiving a box of candy.

The home

4 WAYS TO SHOP

Jean

lantn.

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

KENWIN·S· Famous For Fine

I

GEORGE W. DeBROSSE
FUNERAl. TUESDAY

Homes Available

Be Winner

I

:�� :�:: �: ;�. ,��l;!�g:e�:dh:!:� I
her

25 NORTH MAIN STREET

Commander

.

jNewTypeOf

$5.00

_

I

W. M. (BUB) DeLOACH

Blll.I.OCII Tll\IE�
n...... , N ••

,

14, 1 .. 7

I

:;:::=:';ii::=======�
Specl.1 A,

I

W. M. (Bub) DoLoach, 19, died

He was a Hfe
80n, in Savannah.
long resident of Bulloch County
or
the DeLoach
and Wf\8 a member
Primitive Baptist Church.

•• I

Prudential

In.uranc.

Lamps

in 1958 GMC"Trudcs

Thunday morning,

Ho.pltallzatlon,

i·

Ilckne.. & Accident

o'clock,

at 11

the residence or Savannah
Avenue, with Elder Walter Rendrlx oWetaling. Burial was In the
EaAt Side Cemetery.

Funeral

Barne.

Home

In

w..

charge of arrangements.
Women like

ant,
and

and

eeurteoue,

VI 1-II7Z

I

VI 2-Z177

-

I

'----......

that Is the

_

are

pi ...

sons, Orli Del.cech and Lan

The
Sleek new It),lln, ,in. thl. 1958 Gr.tC pickup truck an .ppea,.
ance factor or "f.ce" th.t mo.t truck ownera are proud to hue
for their bUllneuea. Dual headlampa, mauln bumper and «rlUe
treatment combine .trenRth, beaut,. and ,race Into lhl. GlUe

:ik���eHSI��::!�: an�n�n's��r�i
nephews.

-----""1 Fr��I,�e:�lt::::!�esa;":�: �e��o::�

,

PHONE 4-3188

powered b,
hOMiepower.

Dopt,jltt Church. with EI
der Harris Cribbs nnd Elder Roy
Burial WRS in
Sims officiating.
Pl'imitive

was

in

Hom.

To settle

u

dispute

over

PHONE PO 4-3188

Cllve u ten acre plot in the exact
center o( tho county for a permn

Owned and

Operated By

and Francis B. Hunter

have
been

The first comp
held therll that yeur

ground.

wus

I

Mr. and Mrs. Allen R. Lanier

and wilter conscrvatlon plans

I
hlecting
by Rev, NOllh P.
I oC
the circuit.
nent camp'

the fafmM
ot Lucian Gcrthe
ruld
in

:

::12:::

::

Ogcechee community, R. H.
Futch of the Nevils community.
These farmers are all cooperating
with the Ogeechee River Soil Conservntlon District in getting a better job of soil and water conservolion on their lund.

:::a

Our milk and cream
is as fresh

I

Terrell ot StU80n, nnd J. H.

BY CITY /)AIRYCo.
i::::::::::::::

recently

prepared

lor

Smith, in chnrge
Georgia Historical

Commission,

'"'Half·Pints.��\

.iv.

lorn'.
up

immunize I,ainst

a I

compliment, and
they are tooth-

.1 ••UlS '1111
,111
H-

North South

"

.-

I
.cCULLOCH'.'I
.

�.WIVIN.:

Dlrect·Drlv. Saw

J.

H.
of

Futch

devote

to

plans

Mr. Brannen, who was a mom·
ber of one of the county's oldest
nnd largest families, was the 80n
of the late Jumes Gr088 Brannen
lind Ursula Rogers Brannen.
In
Ilddition to being a large land
Mr.
the
Brannen
in
owncr,
has,
pa"t, been a contractor and builder
and had been in the lumber busl
ness. He served the county In t.le
General Assembly in the midtwenties. Mr. Brannen was a mem
ber of Ogeechee Lodge No. 213,

F&AM and

was

a

Shriner.

Stutcsboro,

Miss'

daughters,

2

Annie Sula Brannen of Columbus,

Gn., and Mrs. Roy P. Otwell, Jr.,

Ilresent cultivated of Daytona Beach, Fla.; one son
of Irvin A. Brannen, Jr.; two grand
lund to permanent pastures
Constnl bermuda and bahla grnss. children, foor sisters, Mrs. Janie
more

high
school sophomore.
Drink your glass of
as a

his

plans also call for

His

Statesboro, Mrs. Eula
rotation which will increase his Swinson of Hazelhurst, Ga., Mrs.
yields and eliminate nematodes Lewis Akins of Barnesville, Ga.,
and
and

a

grass-crop

A,nderson

of

city

for the ensuing term of two
years wtll be held on Friday, De-

serve

comber 6, 1967.

�I
HI,h .., hOlMpOw.,

(6.1 hp) at lowes'
.....-.t-ht (19 .It )

Anyone desiring

qualify &8 a candidate in this
election .han file notice of .uch
Intention with the city clerk, and
the quaUfylna: fee or $16.00
to

cay

��6�.cl
ock
2�,Polls
will

noon

-...

F .... 'Ch.l. 5 •• 1
u.
5 .. U. A
".
THE Blr.
DRAW I

of November

open at 7

a.

and

m.

m.

City of Stalesboro
w. A. Bowen, Mayor

pigs
in 7 days

.,
::::
",'

I
'

I

Swivine cannot
are immune
Swivine is made by America',
contaminate your [aem
largest producer of animal biolpgicals
Laboralorles, Inc,
••••
•

"

-

----

i
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ALLI�D

-.1

i

Consult your

I "�TERINAR�
".7
_

Bragg Motor Service
Courlland

This November 4, 1967.

Slr •• t

LOANS

STATESBORO, GA.

UP TO
Phon.
ANY TYPE OR STYLE

a

You

inll

can

to

Befor�

ments

.mall. Plain

enlineerinl
mooey

-

or

-

lime

and

SIGNATURE

top quality.

-

• NO

OBlIGA"ON

•

WRITI

or

CAli

THACKSTON STEEL CO.
PHONE 4·3S43-STATESBORO, GA.-NORTHIDE DRIVE WEST

COR. E. MAIN" SEIBALD ST.

,
il

PASTEURIZED HOMOGENIZED

8.

OR

IC[

CREAM' TRY

FOR

HOME

YOUR

DEliVERY

LOCAL

MILt<

GROCER

PHONE

42212

I

destroyed their home

over

11

Lucinn

Gcrrultl

is

::u ��:.

1

water

farm

lIn'p,uolII

11ItlJlllu:tw,;ud

allp .(taflJ1I1
","oll1i

JO Bu!uu!';t;l11 �'11

These
were

I.

�!

SlV:)JI

.(J:)'\o�!P

rather

11I:J!llaw

•••

Th.

n..

laun

dr...
and fold.

STATESBORO, GA_

I

Model Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

Its here and youn illlNted! Come take your

at a smart

Pay
TODAY
think

GOVERNMENT LOAN

Prices

For Ear and Shelled Corn
SEE OR CALL US BEFORE YOU SELL

SOUTHERN GRAIN

WI

PHONES MURRAY 5-5160

or

I::::

I:::

::

s:::::u::n::

::

proudly displaying

the

They

at the

were

When you call upon

chancellor.

.

-

is

..

capable of establlshln •• bol ..

allOY, Ing force of

ten

tons,

In

FUEL
SIVEupto50"on
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B.d.pread
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Heat
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at time of
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care

STATESBORO BUGGY a

of every

WAGON CO.

manner
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ONLY THE 1958 DE SOTO GIVES YOU
THE STYLE OF THE FUTURE TODAY
....................

A

�

Flight·Sweep styling-low, lean and modern on the
outside-luxurious and roomy inside-huge new Wrap·Over windshield
-vertical tail fins for 20% more directional stability. Functional dual
headlights are standard equipment on all 16 models.
Ot' Soto's

new

NOW I

REGISTER

never

we

PHONE PO 4-2712

:.:_::.:.:...:.:..:......:....---..:_:_---......:-----------

than lnch.e them. As wa'

need,

understanding

Z4·HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Emory's

University of Georgia.

us

detail In

native of Tifton, Ga., Dr. White
Is an active Methodist laymen. He
'dueation that they arc giving h. a prominent historian and is
chairman of the Conference of
�heir children.
Academic Deans of the Southern
StateR.
A.dvertise in the Bulloch Time!!

FOR THE SPECIAL BALLET CLASS

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

ever

handled.

An eager 200 horsepower swings a top
load like a cargo of feathers, Turning ease
is like power steering's.

duties, A radiator mounted

on a

AT RECREATION CENTER ON FAIR ROAD

0\180 Classes in Tap, Acrobatic and Baton

I

Survivors include the parentl
three sisters, Mary
Dell, Myrl
0'
.n
Alice and Julieta Hood,
Statesboro: one brother, Davtf1

Hood, U. S. Army. California,

,

charge
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quality instrument
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43 N. Main St.
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Just Arrived!

expert ir
.

8 •• News 'rolll

Debbie Tones

·FORD

bulkhead
So

mast,

These and more tell the inside story of
GMC stamina, Come in and see for your.
self. Why not do it today?

.•.

We're celebrating with

a

FORD

big

OPEN HOUSE
to introduce the

big

TRACTORS

new

FORD maOR LINE for '58
Come one,

Friday,

But this beauty is built like a pocket battle·
ship, You'll see that in its massive spring
hangers, In rear springs with the highest
deflection rate of alilight-duties.

You'll get the
panel as on the

•

I

A fast-ratio cruising axle gives you an
overdrive's road pace and gas savings.
Foam-rubber seats cradle you in a roomy
cab. Boulevard styling carries out the feel
ing of luxury,

You can sit solidly on an unhooked end of
its tail gate-and you can't crinlde the roof
or door panels with a smack of your hand.

FIRESWEEP. FIREFLITE

SEE YOUR DE SOTO DEALER TODAY

.I,IO

..

.I(arylin Youman's Dancing School

Army Specialist Second Clas'
Robert Heath. of Rt. 1, Porta., r"
in France

.

�

..

INTERMEDIATES

of arrangements,

cenUy qualified as
firing the M-l rifle

._.
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PROFESSIONALS BY APFOINTMENT

an'

'PORTAL SOLDIER AN EXPER1

THREE NEW PR ICE RANGES", STARTING JUST ABOVE THE LOWEST

Twirling

Beginners, Intermediates and Professionals

integral with the frame. A steering column

come

Suspension models, Super Tandems and Amer
Ica'. No.1 Diese1- From a half-ton to 45 tons,
every GMC I. a Money·Maker!

Thi. fine

,oun. lirl I. Dehbl. Jone., 2 U ., •• r·old
of Mr. lind MH. Bill Jon •• of St.te,boro

nl.

portrall

.a.

Mad.

rec.nt"

i.

ou,"

now tit your authorized GMC dealer's

Day.

new

"Wll'lllaiter .... W.rl ...ter
fonllracton

A� BABY OF THE WEEK

THE SOLID LOOK-Beautiful but rugged, GMC'.
full family of fine trucks also includes Truck Air

•

all

Nov. 15-AII
See the all

GMC-Americaj Ablest Trucks
SIt::::

par

Ited for their outstanding record
'n their farming activities an:d for

d.u,hl.r

.tudio.

W. P. (m"oa, o. •• r.o.entor

STATES.ORO. GEORGIA

big capacity

lo�

coat

performancei

ThORO new. more PD'worfui
Ford Tracto,. can 'handle
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..u.. AU·purpoae,
many
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and apeeIaI uliUty

auited for

lI.bt

• Refreshment( •
Bring your lamily

-

•••

bring

your 'ri.nd.

Standard ;fractor &
MVANNAH "HIGHWAY

••

now more

powerful than ever

Yes, Ford haa a great new line of tractors for '58
-and they're here! Available in new, improved
models, they're the finest and most powerful in
Ford's history. If you're interested in getting more
work done-easier and at lower COStr-8top in 8iuI.
these new tractors. Let us demonstrate the

see

trou:toft

unwou.all,. _w.

STOP IN AND ASK US ABOUT THE BABY CONTEST

STATESBORO'S ONLY COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE

4-Plow power for

2·3 Plo ..

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S BABY 0.- THE WEEK

Clifton Photo Service

New '.w""'''t".

IItw W•••,'"

WE ARE CONDUCTING NOW

SiaYI

ThGt

I it

"wei·
will

CLIfTON PRESENTS

performer

ELEVATOR
METTER, GEORGIA

WHI.'VI.

we're

1958 GMC Money·Maker. And we
you'll find it the handsomest hustler

FOR YOUR ACCOUNT OR FOR

e.r.ZIH

new

ill a former dean of
The McCormick family are fell. new president
in the November issue of the Conege of Arts and Sciences

'rogressive Farmer,

hi. grandp.rents, Mr, .nd Mrs, 0
i It- William. of Statesboro,
I
Barnes Funeral Home '.... In

Oa tl. Co.rl Ho ... 5 ... ,.
Pho •• 4-3134

First look

FARMERS!

WE WILL ALSO TAKE SOY BEANS IN STORAGE

A

of

president
given by representatives of

university

tured

Roe Scott.
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wa.hlng_
�

you

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

vean

Lincoln-Douglas debates

Friday afternoon at 6 o'clock a
Friendship cemetery by Eldor T

wa ........

t!lll

TOP PRICES

Tw<>-way radio hastens the job. A dispatcher
calls instructions, and a trouble truck is on its way.
Fifty-six base radio stations and 520 radi<>-equipped
vehicles help to maintain your electric service. Day
or night, fair weather or foul, the linemen of the
Georgi!, Power Company respond to the calls on
the radio network. To them, trouble is a challenge
that must be met without delay.

Glv.

,,11

I'

tion a luncheon and reception will
be Ittven, honoring delegates, al·
umni council members, trustees,
Caculty and special guests. The
luncheon will be held In the Em.
ory field house at 12 :30 p. m. The
nfternoon schedule will include an
open house at tho university Iibrnry fl'om 3 :00 to 6 :00 p. m.
Dr. Martin is the fifteenth pres
ident
of
Emory University and
succeeds Dr. Goodrich C. White,
who retired Crom that position in
September. Dr. Martin assumed
At
his new dutiell September 1.
the Marne time Dr. White became

MRS_ JIM McCORMICK

Graveside services for the In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvlr
Hood of Stfltesboro were held 108'

dry ..."Ic. that

IOU 'r�rnu;J

We Are In the Market For

THlSI ILECTRIC LINEMEN are "trouble shooters."
Thel know how much you oepond on your electric
service, and when that service is interrupt.eo, they
waste no time in getting you "on lhe'line" IIgain.

one rranddaughter, two great.
grandchildren, one sister and a
humber of nieces anti nephews.

IOn,

ticipating groups.
Following the formal Inaugura·
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College Pharmacy
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nnd Southern lenders and citizen!"
to insure against continued con·
flIcts in other areas.
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known in the Ashea Branch

Graveside .ervlee. for the In·
fanl d.ughter of Mr. .nd Mn.
Charlco D. C.y were held lut Sat.
urday at S p. m., conducted by El·
der T. Roe Scott.

highlight will be the
Inaugural uddrell8 by Dr. Martin,

be

clear contra",t to the less

The North and South will

luI

and studen .....

tion regarding the differences be.
tween North and South.
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true in 1867 our citizens are woe·
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the Emory campus.
Funeral services were held last
A pre.Jnauluration dinner ia ....
w. c ••• y. an, coler.
at
11
a.
m.
at
A!!hes
or
November
Sund.,.
Thursday evening
14 01 7 :00 p. m. at Iha Piedmont Br.nch Primitive Baptist Church
REASONABLY PRICED
Driving Club at' Atlanta, at wblch conducted by Elder Roy Sims, and
MODEL LAUNDRY •
,ommuntty leaders will be invited burial .AI In the church cemeto meet Dr. M.rtln_ Speaker will tery_
DRY CLEANING
be Dr. Froderick Hovde, president
Bame. Funeral nome "811 in
uf Purduo Unlvenlty.
ON COURT HOUSE SQUARE
charge of arrangemonts.
Inauguration ceremonies will
.��;;;.;-�������� ....�....
begin Iho foilowlng day at 11 :00 rr
�
n. m., opening with an academic
made
of
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300
procession
up
and
delegates of universities
learned societies, plus Emory trus·
on

tees and
bers and
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gruss nnd cover crops in the 1'0lotion to build up his land. A (al'm

.
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PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS

.uow

dis

pond nnd pastures ot cOllst.u.1 ber
muda nnd buhiu gl'IUIS round out
his Ii,'estock program. Tree plant
ing and scrub hnrdwood remo'/al
are planned (01' his woodland.

-
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! be held in Glenn Memorial audt-

the midwest wel'e treated to a ser
'fhcy arc the pnrents of five
is o( debates between Abraham 'tirls nnd one boy. Gnil i� R HO"le
Lincoln and Slcphen Douglas, bolh
'conomlc senior, at tho University
CAndidates (or the U. S. Senate. of' n,'orU'i�: .JOIln. n seniol' nt Ho
Lltth! len·Draughon Business School, Sa"Honest Abc"
and liThe
Giant" did much to aid the under
senior and
annni\; Beverly, a
tho
of
their Jimmie Lee, a junio!', both at
of
people
stunding
district on the pertinent issues o( �outhllast Bulloch High School,
the day. "'hough Lincoln lost the 'lnd Sandra and Johnny are stu·
Sennle ,cal he relurned In 1860 to rtrnts at the Brooklet F.leme�,tary
School.
successfully seek the I)residency.
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in local stores. Mr. and 1\11'1.
McCormick live on their farm,
"'hich they operate, near Brook·
of let,

has much merit.
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ago.

complete' terrnce and
po!;ai system on his
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I

conflict, whether it be on a battle
field, the floors of Congress or the
streets of Southern cities. We
might do well to understand that
in such inslanceA of disagree1f1ent
a compromise, allowing each par
ty to retain their own sell respect,

Kenan's Print Shop

�

..

the

time

remember the lesson taught a
hundred years ago. We might do
wdl to remember the futility of

"
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Innugurnted as president of Emory University Frida,., November
16, In impressive ceremoniea to
torium

to

STATESBORO, GA.

GMC Alonew·Md". ova""" i ....... ,. I,.. % ,. "'. 10"

that

,

However, following the leader·
"hip of both Southern HotheRds
.tnd Northern radicalll, the great
comprpmise was tossed Rside and
(ormer brothers tried to settle on;
the battlefield the question on
which they have been unable to
ugree at the conforence table.
Our generation might do wcll

Darl

Dixie Finance Co.. Inc.

before

years

Mrs. r.f�Cormk'· hns been in re"l1lr1r.!' ff'l" ,-",,. "'1\1'1. ,,�"e .,,1

"nil

HELD

Frida, Dllrht .t the Bulloch County
Hoepital after s.vdra. months' Illne..
He wal a life lung resident
oC Beyan Count, and was wen

Walter Martin wnt be

S.

Dr.

1\8-1

,

Union.

The outstanding characteristics
of the 186060 period, were firey
oratory, mob action, irre"ponsiblu
leadership and a general lack of
mutual respect. An too oCten We
can find evldllllce of these Sllme'
actions and attitudes on the front
pages of OUI' own newspapers ,,1most a hundred years later.
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Compromise of 1860
danger of a war
The
retween neighboring states.
many groups in the North and heart of the compromise was the �
South are strained to the breaking .. ppeeaement of both North and �...
I
point. In fact, some have already South on the question of admitting.
new slave and free states to the
snapped.
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did not know differently,
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a century ago, 1857. The friendship and fraternal bounds between
we
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(By Fred T.lI.nt)
Tbe cJ'cle of North·South rela�
tiona has completed another rev-
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have an all·steel bui1d

SUch as nut grass and Mrs. Jensie Woodrum of MiI
bermuda. His timber len; five brothers, Julian A. Bran.
looks good. He is IltD- nen, of Stntesboro, J. S. Brannen'
dudng high quality timber on his
wetter soils and plans to stort a
thinning program. Mr. Futch is do
ing an all-around good Job. His
pond, built in cooperation with the
============ District in 1963 is also serving a
1111"I.od
good Jlurpo!e for livestock water,
'1''''',.'-'
fish Bnd Irrigation.

C5!t- DAIRY CO�

Again

Dr. Martin
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We can daily read of raciallyi'ooted riots in Southern towns
which have known only peace since

Jlrogram

R. HI Terrell Is going more to
grass on his farm ncar .iubert. Htl
is establishing coastal bermuda
nnd bnhia gras! on his sandler
land, He pla� bettel' crop rotn
tions. bettel' timber management,
which will include tree ,;!anUng
and dendening 8cl'\lb hardwoods,
Rnd clearing more good crop land
while retiring old sundy land from
crops. Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Terrell Bnd
Camily nre Goming buck nicely
from the Crenk hurricnne which

1188,.
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or
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Oarri� Mae Brinson Brunnen of
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close at tJ p.

prominenl Bulloch Counly cllizen,
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ber 6, following a short mneslI.
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daughters, Mrs. C. L. De
Leech, Vero Beach, Fl •. ; Mrs. C.
P. Johnson, Savannah; Mrs. W. D.
Tidwell, Statesboro, and Mrs. Gor
don C. Leo,
Wintergreen, .... 1 e. ;
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a

rrom

four

Life,

Claxton,

and

number of nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held last less.

Mrl.
Survivors are hil wife,
Minnie M. DeLoach, Statesboro;
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formance can bring new speed and efBciency to your
farm operation. Ea.y credit tenne available.
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Ford Tractors
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newly designed front grtlle,
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The mOlt powerful tractors ever ty, greater gaB tank capacity, and
restyled Instrument panel with
buUt bl Ford Motor Company
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1&, at the Standard Tractor and dod
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Use Our Convenient

Plan

Lay.Away

SELECT GinS EARLY FOR ALL
WHERE YOU CAN BUY

RED GOOSE and SIMPLEX SHOES
FOR THE CHILDREN

VITALITY and GRACE WALKER
FOR LADIES AND GROWING GIRLS

JOHN C. ROBERTS, NUNN·BUSH and
OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

FOR THE FAMILY

ENGINEERING BOOTS, WESTERN BOOTS,
PARADE BOOTS and COMBAT BOOTS
FOR EVERYBODY

HOSIERY, HANDBAGS, SHOE POLISH,
COMPLETE ESQUIRE SHINE KITS
FOR THE HOME

ADVERTISED LINES AT REASONABLE PRICES AT

BURTON'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE
10 EAST MAIN STREET
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MISS Marilyn Moore, a student
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end With her parents Mr
Mrs
Waldo Moore
Ncxt Tuesday night November
19, the mcmbers of the Bonlor
class of Southeast Bulloch High
S<:hool "Ill sponsor a chicken sup
per III the school cafetorla from
G to 8 o'clock

Thc plates will be

$100 fOl adults and 60 cents fOl
chIldren

The proceeds from the
supper Will be apllhed to the fund
Cor the clasa trip
in Portal
The members of the Primitive
1\1r and Mrs Leonard Hanna·
Baptist Church wl1l sponsor a bar
ford of Woodbine were weekend becue
supper at the community
guests of Mr and Mrs H G Par· houle on Friday nl,ht, November
rish
22 Proeeeds from the supper will
Miss Jenny Jenkins and Johnny be added to the pastorium fund
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Ycru'U rid. In

four mite
the
the field .. the
Golda fight It out WIth the Blue
DevUs and as the Greens challenge
the league leading Red Devil.
Game time will be 7 .80 P m
with faus being urged to be on
of
the
hand for the begmnmg
contest to aee the more than 100
take
field
the
playel'll
the
Brunswlck·Statesboro
the entire Statesboro team
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ASTOR

59c

COMO TOILET

4 ROLLS

25c

llotlHng nower thun the tmc atr fide of Ford.
Alro SuspensIOn Its liko
ndmg on n oloudl But, you don t
have to go to forelWl sotl to dnve this nc\\cst ford "V011
gladly SIlVO you the trip Come 1Il todayl

Bangkok
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DETERGENT-WHITE

LGE. PKG

ARROW

19c

MISS CALIFORNIA FRUIT

Z 303 CANS FOR

COCKTAIL
PICNICS

39c
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QUALITY BEEF

Chuck Roast

Boy Scouts
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Moor.,
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BEEF
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79c 59c
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FULL CUT

79c 59c

Round Steak
GRADE A WHOLE

LB

FRYERS

25c

LB

HICKORY SWEET

SLICED BACON

31-LB

BAG

u

$1.00

SAUSAGE

LB

FRANKS

10c

MULLET

.I

I

REV. W. L HUGGINS

59c

CORN
JUICY TENDER FLORIDA

BERRIES

10 EARS

I FANCY GOLDEN

5-LB

BAG

25c

ORANGES

Ru.so Frozen Dellclou.

6

cans

99c

MARGARINE
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We,give
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presented
Billy Ray, district scout exec.u.
tive, presented nlnet,.eil'ht merit
badge awards during the program
Other &coutera participating in
the evenin,'s program were Ed
Gary Witte and Jimmy

�':'.:!!:;

Statesboro
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DUNCAN JR.

thunderous ovation and unanimoua vote to become preaident of
the Georgia Farm Bureau Federa
tion to sucuod H L Wingate
Duncan, the father of four

a

Sparked by the Rhifty running
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Statesboro took
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84 7

victory from Sandersville helo last
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gional schedule, \\hich haa been
set to be pla):ed Tuesday night,
nual Convention
populatlQn In the county be Ie
duced by an mtenslve tta)lplllg November 26th The Blue Devils'
Mr Duncan aerved for a Ume
clinched
the
li'-rlday
night
victOlY
Unless
the
ae agricultural economist with the
pi ogram
public coop·

Lead

2 A title

crates In thiS program, many IlCO

Fr mklin collected IB4 yarda on
pie in Bulloch Oounty y. ill be ex
posed to rabil!R and hale to take the ground In jUlJt five canies
Shearouse
tallied
101
treatment
yardl
prolonged ple\ent!ve
(12 to 21 shots) and thousands of through the line for his beat total

dollan of livestock may be lost" of the season Oohen Archer led
the Sandenvme Satane with 89
yards Art Janson, center, converted four out of Itve placementa
Jo' ra nkll n opone d th e ..or i
nlf
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ZeHerower P.-TA.

1967 campaign, and Mrs eluise
Smith, Chairman of the Bulloch
County MD Committee Response

Numerous

widows

loch County In this fight against
vaterans may be
MD WIll be even more outotanderans

lng

Lively P.-TA

Muscular

Is

of

Georgia
eligible for Vet-

AdmlOistration beneflu be·

m

at the MaSOniC Hall

Plans for the first annual bazaar
All
Will be dtseussed at thiS time
JIle.bers and VlSltOI s from other

chapters

inVited

Axelson,

members

MISS Marie Wood,
of the MarVin Plttman School,
Mrs Ray AkmsJ preSident of the

Bulloch
Dr

T·
nm.ty EplSCOpa I

fits and pOllods of service
The new 10\\ docs not alter the
eXisting cut off date, but prOVides
Uniform qualtfYlllg alternatives If

Church Bazaar

the marrl8ge dates

.

were

County PTA

Council,

arc not met
In.. conclUSion, Wheeler inVited
Intclested Widows o( Georgia vet

The Ladles Auxlhary of Trmlty
Episcopal Chureh IS plannmg a
bigger and better annual bazaar

Bird Dame 1 of the Boalld 01

EducatIOn, John Adams, pnnclpal
ot Mattie Lively School, and J
WAS THIS YOm
Brantley Johnson
Mrs Mary Mikell made a bnef
You are a hygienist In one of
You explanation of the speech therapy
our leading dentist's office
laave ene child alld you are a program, and Mrs Nma Kennedy,

4

erRns

Secretary, Jimmy Hodges,
Treasurel, Billy Scearce, and pony,
Ohaplaln, Kenneth Chandler The award

rit�:sr; ��r J�hhen �ta�;!���r

P...T,A.

Monday, Novfimbe

�1. at '7:80
C!atetorl�nft with At.

S'boro

Ruahinl' Yarclare

360

First Downs
Pasles
Pasles

Church
Mn. Earlg,Franklin'. 4tb .... d.
.tad.nta wele In cha,.1 of the
cia. pro.... m and presented "The

Maci. Key".

Ilrhllllhtl11&' the meetl...

....

S'vUle wben Ifn Carmen lIorria PNHDt140 .d Bara Adam. who ..va h.r wba
18 ninl' lpeech whieh ahe wrote for
4 The Voice of Democracy conted.
..

16
S

Completed
Attempted

PenalUel

"Jay Folda, procnm chalnaan.
Introduced a panel of both. parents

6

46

45

and children

WhOM

them.

...

UReaponllbllltiea of Cbildren".
Speakera for thl, panel were Dr.
Hunter Robertlon. lin. R. L. Cone
Jr, Mrs Inman FoY'. Jr, Lac, Hoi·
leman, Elaine Scott, John Parka.
Improvemen"" Florence Ann Robertson. Bal

Drive-In Window
BUIIOCh BCDl:k

Thi!l
Claxton,
Georgia
Amunu the many
will be given to an out·
underway at the Bulloch County Burke and Jack Paul.
WI

e

are

a

cated at the

numbel of interested farmers and
butllnessmen Will attend this meet-

AWOL Soldier
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eseal;c after

progrum committee IS in

th�

MISS Jane Brannen, a senior at
Stratfurd Hall, Danville, Va, will
appear In the fall presentatIOn of

of the bank build.

which

from

runa

10 Statesboro was officially open�
cd, with ceremonies, on last Sat
urdny afternoon
W G Cobb, preSident of the
local bank, stated that they are
proud of this new aervlce and that
With the parking problem as it IS,
mnny times, it should be an excel

I

;�sto�ferB'f :rsl teR nJ.T KKenneddY'
'
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e 0

Sr, who
locnl

was

e

a

a

institutlcn
represented the

Stat •• boro M.rch •• 11 A •• oci.UoD

of
member-

the close of thiS meeting
Room count was taken and the
attendance award was won by '·A,
Mrs Earl Frankhn, teacher, and
second attendance award was won
by 2-A, Miss Reta Lindsey, teach-

�.

enne

OJ

y

preSident of the FOR GA. BAPTIST HOliES
Mrs
Kennedy
official

board

�����;s�a�:��:�0:�r!h��u61:��

Lanier, chairman of tli.

was

P·T A

be the oldest and most loyal

to

the dramatic club, "Time Out For Tracy Robbins, Infant daughter of
'J
Mus Brangen is the Mr and Mrs Charles Robbins, Jr
Ginger
daughter of Mr and Mrs Aulbert made the first deposit as the
Brannen of Statesboro, Ga
Jo.h

class, 2-B,

the contest for

ship with firat prize of ,10 and
Mrs Herbert Gay's claaa, l-A, win�
ner of $5 aa second prize
A report of 466 members was given at

��te���ro�r�h�o�:r� c!���:::d

-

MISS JANE BRANNEN TO

I

rear

alley

West 1\1ain Street to the Simmons
Shopping Center This new service

lent convenience to the users
Among those participating in
making the first deposits were

charge of

the meeting

APPEAR IN COLLEGE PLAY

at the

Ing

Ohlef of Police Ben Allen said MEET THURSDAY NIGHT
last Friday thut offICers shot and
The S E Bulloch PTA will
killed an AWOL serviceman who
had fled custody after a fight with meet on Thuuday mght, Novem.
ber
2l at 7 30 III the cafeteria Tho
Chief Allen
I
It IS Said that McBride 26 of Jlrogram theme for the month iu
'Let's
Know Our
School" The
Stntesbolo, tried to

b;

1

are

Ev.

..

to contact thell neurest field
office of the State Department of he "as cornered
by city county
Veterans Serv1ce fOI further ad
and FBI officers In
th1s year than ever before to be
woods
VICe. nnd
informatIOn
regardmg south\liest of Statesboro several
held on Saturday November 23rd
the new law
from 10 a m to
ago He was stl uck by an officer's
p m and WIll
The nearest fIeld office of the bullet
and "as pronounced dead
held 10 the recently vacated AI.
State
Department of Veterans on arrival at the Bulloch County
dred Brothers Groeery at the cor.
Ser\lce IS located at StatesborG
commented on the honor bestowed ner
wldo.
of Oak and East MaIO Streets
Hospital
and the office manager IS BenJa
It th. lady described above will on Mattie Lively School III being A thrift shop ill
A corporal, McBride was absti'nt
going to be added
call at the Times office, 26 Sei� selected as a Pilot SCh"'o'll III the 10 conjunction With the many min B Hodges
Without leave from Fort Polk, La,
bald Street, she will be given two new state Wide sClene" program
the
chief SUld
He
been
had
homemade glfls of the AUXiliary
ADVENT
SEASON
OBSERVED
MISS Sara Adam" do::.hvered the
tickets to the picture, "The Sun
charged w.Ith assault and shootmg
along with the dehl!lous and
Also Rises," shOWing today and orlgmal speech whleh made her table homemade cakes
at Chief Allen in makmg an es.
cookies AT ST MATTHEW'S CHURCH
the high school Winner in Bulloch
Frida,. at the Georgia Theater
cape on October 28
pies and candies 1\1any
Four weeks before
After receivina- ber ticketa. if County 10 the "Voice of Democra· and novel gifts for children are
Christmas
Officers said Ohlef Allen had
the lad, will call at the Stat",boro ey'J contp.st sponsored by the Jun bemg featured thiS year
Sand. CatholiCS observe tho Advent Sea· picked up McBride on the AWOL
Floral Shop .he will be given a lOt Chamber of Commerce
wiches, pie and coffee wiU be ser. son Advent means "comlnglJ and charge on the night of October 28
HosteBSes for the meetmg were ved
refers to the commg of the Christ and was driving him to the stQ,tion
IovciT orchid With the compIi·
Child on Cbrtstmaa
A .peclal el when McBflde pulled a gun apd
mOIl'" of Bill Holloway, the pro the following 4th grade mothera
fort is made to capiure the spirit fired twice in an ensuing struggle,
prietor. For a free hair .tyllng Mrs James Aldred, Mrs Ctial)ea
of the Isra lites longing tor the The chier was unhallmed McBride
call Christine's Beauty Shop for Olliff, Jr ,Mrs Curtis Lane, Mn
Waldo Allen, Mrs Sam BlownJ
an appointment
Army Pte. Edward Collins, Rt app.:arance of the Saviour
then II�d and officers inetlgated
Advent also beginlS a new church thv sealch which culminated with
TIMt lady descnbed last week Mrs Rupert Lamer, and Mn Jim I, Mettel·, IS a member of the Fn'8t
Denmark
Johnson Black
was 1(1"1
Cavalry DiVISion in Korea
the shooting
year for Cathohcs
are

Countle. of the DI.trlct

Bulloch, Candler, Effingham,

tal

It ia through this type of work ans, Screven, and Tattnall
The program wlll begin at 6 00
that tho Statesboro Hi.Y has tak.
at the Claxton High School
en one of the leading spots in the pm
Y Club work In this district
Cafeteria, Claxton, Georgia, on
Much of the credit fo" this out. Thursday, November 21at Han J
standing work is owed to the offi Phil Campbell, Georgia Oommla..
slDner o� Agriculture, will deliver
co s of this club and the
r.ponsor
For the 1067.68 school year the the main address, after which the
officers are
Pre �ident, Lehman presentation of award8 will be
Franklin, vice presillf'nt, Tommy made by Mr Flank Laws, vice·
president, Tippins Banking Com·
Martin,

dl(ferent dates for varymg bene

pubhc

relations at Georgia Teachers Col.
legeJ was panel moderator Other

two times to vet out of truuble

Tomorrow nlrht State.boro
BalJk and Bulloch
see acUon against MUlen In a
Bank, Statesboro, Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Brooklet, and regional game
Farmen and Merchanto Bank, porYARDSTICK
Island

Capital

an

help

The Sallie Zetlero.er

met

�n�s o�nru::o:;� ���:I�::S 2gt!=I1�

Commandmenu
The Statesboro Hi Y Club was
also the firut to submit a bill for
the Youth As.embly which wlll be
held March 6 8, 1958. at the State

�ohuernh:m:�a� �::J�;��;h:��l �eoars�'f:�: y::;:I,�ge

director of

end

an

com.

the
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Widows

the MD committee has been outstanding Tohey are confident that
the response of the people of Bul·

the 11 yard line and

ded the extra

The good defensive work of the In the achool
Blue Devils line never let the 8a� bert
BraeweU, Jr, lirestdeat. preGlennville, Tattnall Bank,
mendable Job that haa been accom vUle, Brown Banking Company,
Ildln, The lneplrationalwu elven
pUshed by the HI·Y In the school Cobbtown, Bank of Screven Coun· boro wasn't forced to use
Elder
T. Roe Scott, putor ot
the punt by
One of the most recent projects ty, Farmers and Merchants Bank,
at any time Sandersville punted the Statesboro Primitive BaptiQ
purpose of the Hi Y and the

May Help

�r.�:.,�;!d��tlO�:lm��:�d o:ndt��

trlct and

pins did mueh to pro· the district Metter Banking Com
Spirit The club also pany, The Claxton Bank, and Tip

;:�:t:� !����n:�!y aex��:r;;dP:�� ���n��I�:ln:a��m�����n�la:!��:
Reids.

r

of the

P

i�terestin�

19c

SEE THE CAR THAT WAS PROVED AND APPROVED AROUND THE WORLD!

1200

also for Guardsmen to call
at
door
homes In Brooklet, NevilsJ Portal,

delec:

I-LB QTRS.

SUPERB RAND

I

In. cause of recently enacted law lib·
Dystrophy
curable, non·contagious disease eralizing the definition of "Wid·
which mysteriously attacks the ow",
according to Pete Wheeler,
muscles, weakenmg and making Director, State Department of
of the BIble"
them useless In time the patient
Senicea wiU be Sunday mom·
Veterans ServIce
"Let's Know Our Schools" was becomes helpless Most frequently
ing at 11 a m and nightly aer· the subject of a panel discussion it attacks children but can strike
uUnder this new ruling, PL 86TIc .. at 7 p m
The paotor of the
when the Mattie Lively P -T A at any age Tohere are several cases 209," Wneeler stated, "the date
church 18 Rev Bill Allen
met on Tuesday night, November in Bunoch County Funds collect- of the widows
marriage to the vet.
12
ed in this march will be used to
FLOWER SHOW JUDGES
eran will not dlsquahfy her for
The fourth grade, under the dl help these In Bulloch County and
benefits
I(
a cluld was born o(
VA
rection of Mrs Nell Godbee and also for an all·out effort to find
MET IN WAYNESBORO
the marriage or, If no child was
Mrs Mary WatsonJ presented the the cause and a cure
'JIhe East Georgia Counel) of devotional
existed for at
Accredited Flower Show Judges
The panel discussed the thmga at
met In Waynesboro November 16 that
parents want to know about 26th of this month, please give and
Most laws provldmg for Widows
at 11 a m The guest speaker was their
schools, and emphasized do your part to fIght thiS dread benefits from the VA contam the
Nelson Cnat, noted horticulturist, methods of
improvmg understand- disease and help those In our marriage cut-.off date as an ele
el Atlanta
and
commuhlcation between county who so badly need your ment of entitlement y, Ith many
109

at 8 00 p

STRAW·

Captain Oarroll Herrington and taste of those who appreciate good
Bill Harper of the National theater and
contemporary music

standing loyalty to troop during H

pments and teachers

59c

PIES

Huggins. who baa a
broad experience in revival meet�
1'Dp, "rinl' preached In Georala,
F1.rlda, Kentucky, South Carolina
and tb.ree foreign countries
Rev. Huggins lays claim te bo
lng aD .cold faehloned evangelist,
.trlctl, adhering 10 the teacblng

E. S TO MEET NOV 26th
Blue Ray Chaptel, 0 E S, Will
meet Tueeday night, November 26

99c
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o

MORTON FROZEN APPLE. PEACH. CHERRY.
COCONUT FRUIT
LarKe Famll, Size-EACH

NO

LB

FRESH FLORIDA

8 CANS

JUICE

U S

39c

39c

ACE FROZEN ORANCE

59c
LB

ROBBINS CELLO

SUNNYLAND HOT OR MILD PORK

LB

Blue Devl·ls
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Plans have been completed for
students of the school in many
the Seventh Annual Meeting of
ways One of the first projects was the "Man of the Year In SoH Con
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the sponsoring oC a motorcade, servation" for 1067
This pro· A Stateaboro
fumble gave the Sa.
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and Paul Littles
chairman

for the present
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John
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Duncan, Jr, a deep
South Georgia farmer of Brooks
last
County,
Wednesday received

adjutant respuctively of the post

Portal, Blitch nnd Ruby Parrish's
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Sirloin Steak

PORK ROAST

OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, INC.

advanced
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cere
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headquarters of the Legion Will be
presented through Department of
Georgia headquarters
On Veterans' Day tho post in
Statesboro had reported fifteen
members for 1068 to department
There
headquarters in Atlanta
were thirteen membors of the post
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M F Bclllnger and G

Ion of the
Health Department
This trapping proglam Is being
concentrated In the northern part
of the County 10 the vicmity of
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1968 members than the to.

more

been bitten by rabid foxeR, four
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a rabid calf
A fox trapping pro
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by tho County under the 8upervis·
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terback Jimmy Kirksey scored the Fint Baptist Church last Mon
IVe
ro'"ram
onc'!!, Auatol Youmans, left half,
':J
Groover Is Scout mas.
scored once, and Jamie Manley,
0
The Statesboro Little Theater
playing raght end, scored on an end ter of Troop 340 _The ceremony
wI1I present an informal faH en·
nround Jake Rocker, Ed Elbs and was opened With a vocal solo by
tertainment at the Sallie Zetter
Larry Mallard picked up the extra Hugh BUlke, who also gave the
nve
OV.
es
ower
Auditorium
on
Johnston
Monday
Lindsey
points for the Statesboro Midgets devotional
the
preSided at
opening ceremony
To help the
Bulloch County
The Statesboro HI.Y Club has
Dick Russell presented five scouts Muscular
Dystrophy Committee in t
started thiS year with an excellent
with the tenderfoot award Chuck its
ype th a t th e c I u b h as pro d ur.e d A
1967 drive against Musculal
of leadership In the school,
i
entitled "Suppr.,81Mobley, assistant scout master, DystrophYJ the Statesboro Nation one act
�splay
cd
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be
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with
three
second claBS al Guard will conduct the door to
com m u nit y and Southeastel n
presented
awards and five first cla88 awards door canvas of Statesboro and 'Mrs Jimmy Gunter, Mra Harvey Georgia
and Mr Parrl.h Bllteh •
Revival leTVlcH begin at the Rei· were given to five boys by Wayne Bulloch County on Monda y nl I'ht , Ro.engart
Th e Stat os b oro HI-Y I s secon d
In the east. Thla Is a comedy aa·
Ister lIethodllt Church, Sunday, Edwards, aaaistant scout master November 26th.
tire
Henrietta's
obseasion \\ith on17 to the McRae, Georgia Hi·Y
November 24 II'he evangeliat will Nine seouta were advanced to the
Local Guardsmen will asaemble
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done
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Brown, Gary Witte and Johnny Th e
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Ray were advanced In rank to the 9 30 m�rc
0 clock and collectl.n. will
Music Club will present .ome vocal
TJte HI-Y work. throulfh pro
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Dr Fielding
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ervl • ..o-M",c DrI". teomed with Ihe new Inlerceptor
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feeling lob of" tight up 'A h.ghway crvlling Ipeedl

111cn there's

Ihl: 58 ronl slopped traffic in lrnrulgnr
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through 011 Its rot1nd the world triP And that was IYPlcal or the
cxcllUln�lIt tillS Ford caused 1\ Pnrt�
Homo
AtllCns
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!lilt! Unllgkok For this r'olll wos
proved
nrouud the world In tho toughest shakedown cruise In
history

feeding

county," stated Dr King
Of tholle bltt.en or exposed

for
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tal post membenhip
for
1957
The award authorized by national

total to Heven llenons bitten or
otherwise exposed to rabies during
the past six weeks as a result
of the serious outbreak of rabies
m
the county liThe Health De�
JlRrtment vic" s thO' situation as
Vet y serious and hopes
that the
public will coopelate to the fullest
extent In the rabies control pro
gram now being conducted in tho
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Impressive Court

Distinguished Service,
having enrolled by November

began anUrabie treatment
thiH week, according to a releaae
from Dr
Hubert King, .redlcal
Oil ector of the Bulloch County
Henlth Department
The two new cases bring the
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You II be ahead with Ford. new Int.rc.pler V"
and Predslon Fu.llnrlucllon Give. you up 10 300 hp
Smool' e, power
mo,e p,wer
from 'eu gall Th.
IIc'e! II Precldon fuel Induction a new carbur.tion,

the most
rusluon cntic.o; ill the
world hud a
deep low bow for Ford s Intest style creation In
the mighty
Hllnnlayas, Ford s 116\' Interceptor V 8 cngme
With PreCision Fuol Induction Yo on the
dayl
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Chfford
Airman
Walter
Tho Stateaboro Midget Vanity.
Brown, 21, wal at the wheel of
and Tom
coached by on Cone
the car when it turned over about
Browne, handed a fighting Brune 11 80
John Olliff of thl.
P m
wick aU·.tar team a sound 33 to 0
city, and another unidentified
tumping on the home field of the soldier were injured in the crash.
Brunswick Mldleto
Playing be
Brown was home on leave after
the rain
lore a small crowd 10
He is
two years duty in Japan
drenched Brunswick-Glynn County survived
by his parents, Mr and
Stadium the Statesboro coaches
Mrs Warnell Brown, Statesboro;
emptied the benches as nearly two sisters, Mrs Ralph Deal and
three complete teams participat Mrs Roland
Davis, both of States·
The Midaets,
ed in the contelt
boro, twu brothera, WiUlam and
undefeated in season
play, will Joe Brown of Statesboro
play hoat to the Sylvania Midget
Funeral servicea were held last
Vanity in Memorial Stadium on Saturday at 3 30 p m at the Ch
Thuraday night of this week Ad to Baptist Church by lIev C K
miulon to the game wiU be 26c Everett and Rev
Milton Rex�
for everyone, With the money be· rode
Burial was in the church
Ing used to defray the cost of the

da�o��g�
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National Award

A Stateaboro airman wa. killed
late last FrIda,. night when hie car
overturned east of here on U S
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Win 33-0 At

mana .ere the lIt&ndouts in offen
sive play with end Ed EIII. doing
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You could sCl'I.rch tho world over and never find n car to
mntch ll\1s 58 Ford s new
new
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nde
nil at the low 1 mel
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of arrangements

If
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roo

�ottle nnd two 80ns
of Savannah spent last week end
spent Tuesday in Savan�' With Mrs John Rushmg, Jr
Mra J N Shearouse spent last
and Mrs .. Inman Gerrald I weekend with Mrs Edgar Parrish

WIth .11 � new
far a world of difference
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the proJect

The Trinity Episcopal Church
bazaar wlll be held SaturdaYI No·
vember 23 at the room formerly
occupied by Aldred's Grocery on
E .. t Main St
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Watts' sister who has been
sometime She IS now

teacher,
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nothing newer in the world
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Naughton
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Among those attending Wet e
Johnny D LOnler, Denver Lamel,
Buster 1 lelds, Willy Sparks, Al
fl cd Myers, Fred Woods, Chall!!:s
nn engmecr from the
power com
Tnylol, Paul Allen, A R Clarke,
panics, will "ire ull the bUildings,
M L Taylor, Edwin Rocker,
Jr,
the
except
reSidence, at the home
LarlY Smith, Cary Wllhams, Bob
aite oC 1\1r Hodges
by Coy. art, A J Woods, C J
Fields, Lavern Deal, Pal Wllhams
CIRCLE TO MEET MONDAY
The Statesboro Primitive Bap
Ust Circlo will meet Monday, No
vember 18 in tbe church annex at

since
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Mrs Alton Sapp spent
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during
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Rev
nnd family of Metter were dinner
guelt. of Mr and Mrs E B Craw.
Edy,:in Parker Akins of Atlanta ford Sunday
Actually the short course wUl Fields The chnlc is a part of the
Mrs Oscar Johnson and Gene
get under way Monday night, Nov adult program of the Vocational spent the w�ekend with his
ember 18, at 7 30 o'clock at the Agriculture Department of Portal ents, Mr and Mrs H E Akins Johnson of PortalJ Vlslted Mr and
Mrs T E ..Kingery Sunda,.
Middleground school when thoRe High School, "Ith BU))' B"own as and family
taking part in the clinic meet to the teacher
make plane and study Ilrnctlcal
Prior to the domonstl atlon, two
wiring problema
night sessions were heldJ at which
The purpose of the clinic statu
time the group discussed variOus
Rowlund, is not to make glectn method! of
putting up wire fence
ciansJ but to help farmers to bet In
dl,lcldmg exnctly the way to
ter solve their electrical problems
er()ct tho fenco thoy (alloy, cd the
Crom the standpolOt of safety,
lutest recommendatIOns and ex
economy and convenience At the
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of
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Conyers and
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Coy Driggers, 37, died last Mon- Jenkins of Savannah
were week
day afternoon m a Savannah hOBend guests of their grand parents,
pital unexpectedly.

let, three Sisters, Mrs Ira Cowart
Mrs J W Lee returned borne and Mrs Hilton Cowart, both of
Saturday from the Bulloch County Dnlsy, and Mrs R 0 Smith of
two brothers, Harvey and
where she
weekend guests of Hospital
underwent Tampa,
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r.�rRI Kenn�th Bos;ell
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Henry Holland, a student of the
Univeraity of Georgia, spent the
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B Holland
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e
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Nineteen farmers In the Portal
State Department of EducatIOn,
Community completed a "Farm
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Miles, Manager ExcelSior Fen(l)ng Short Course"
of Aiken,
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REA and K
K
a
ew days ""th
Cook, Engineer ing most of a
day erecting a line Mr and Mrs 109
with ilEA
Loyd Motes
of fence on the farm of Buster
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Mays Ward Funeral Home
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Ne. Ford tractors In the "three- new Ford tractors are features Iected for
ono
granddaughter, MISS
"Farm Electrification I ham,
Powermaeter
class which need La he 'seen to be be
Dawn Durham, both of
four plow"
Washing
Course" sponsored by the
"We
one brother, L
have 10 per cent more drawbar Heved'," }\lr
Tyson said
A Warnock
Stutes Department of Education ton,
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W
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tracton are 8 percent mot e power
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Gordon Hendrix and 0 E Gay, Hughes, both
Brooklet, and
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addition
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The electr-ic clinic Will come to
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Washington, DC, formerly of
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